
January - June: Delivered 7,600 sack 
lunches to two elementary schools
July - December: Provided a twice 
monthly stipend to three schools to 
purchase supplementary food for 
children’s lunches

PROVIDING FOOD TO SCHOOLS 

Operated three large, year-round greenhouses 
to produce and distribute fresh, healthy food 
Maintained two greenhouses at local 
elementary schools to provide food for school 
lunches
Planted 60 fruit trees
Produced biochar to make compost to enrich 
soil

Offered 238 free Zumba exercise classes 
Sponsored nine community bicycle events for 
405 participants
Organized five soccer tournaments: 1,046 
participants

2022 IMPACT
Border Partners

EDUCATING THE COMMUNITY

CREATING HEALTHY EXERCISE OPPORTUNITIES

MAKING FOOD DELIVERIES
Prepared and delivered 6,565 healthy, hot 
meals to 25 isolated seniors every 
weekday
Prepared and distributed 490 food 
baskets to needy families in Palomas and 
three nearby communities

Hosted 836 visits to the 
Education Center to use 
computers and Internet we offer
Worked with local high schools, 
to organize a sustainable energy 
fair
Maintained 13 stoves in local 
homes to produce biochar

January - June: Delivered 7,600 sack 
lunches to two elementary schools
July - December: Provided a twice 
monthly stipend to three schools to 
purchase supplementary food for 
children’s lunches

27 workshops for 486 school children 
Topics ranged from the value of eating 
vegetables to recognizing emotions, and 
preventing bullying.
Presented a five-day summer school for 46 
children ages 5-10. Topics included: managing 
emotions, art and physical education.

TEACHING SCHOOL CHILDREN

GATHERING WITH ISOLATED SENIORS 

Presented 10 social gatherings 
for isolated seniors

FEEDING SCHOOL CHILDREN

GROWING FOOD

Provided 896 blood pressure and glucose 
levels checks and 1,089 COVID tests
Presented two community-wide health fairs 
for 600 participants

OFFERING FREE HEALTH SERVICES

Presented four nutrition classes for 31 
adult participants and workshops for 
pregnant teenagers about the 
importance of good nutrition during 
pregnancy and avoiding substance 
use

OFFERING NUTRITION CLASSES


